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The Little Aussie Battler is an australian battle record with
over 100 different samples with 4 tracks on it as well. The
raps are raw underground aussie hip hop with witty humour
from the current Queensland DMC champ THE MASTER.
Running time is 22 minutes either side. There is only 300
copies to be pressed on vinyl ever. An instant aussie Hip
Hop collectors item. Great value and funny as hell.

The battle record component of the record features:
- over 60 aussie vocal samples including oz crims, cops,
freaks and dope heads.
- dope battle loops on both sides including an extended
Funky Worm for scratching over.
- compilation of expletives and samples of abuse to toys for
those heated battles.

There are two vocal tracks either side.
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A1. HOW FAT IS SHE - the funniest Hip Hop track ever
released in Australia and banned on JJJ after the
switchboard was lit up with complaints after a few minutes
on the Hip Hop show. The track is 6 minutes of disses to the
big boned.... she walked past the tv and I missed 3
commercials.... or she was born on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd of
July.

A2. EQUIPMENT- an ode to making do with shitty
equipment and a fortnightly dole cheque.

B1. S TO THE S - features Kate Iles on chorus and vocals.
Check this track is a wicked Trip Hop.

B2. UNORTHODOX - An aussie hard rock classic by the
Angels is looped for an aussie hip hop classic. Chorus uses
the classic mullet anthem..no way, get fucked fuck off...!!!

- Our last comp received favourable reviews in Australian
Rolling Stone, Hip Hop Connection in the UK, Juice
magazine in Australia etc.The Little Aussie Battler will
have a larger promotional push including ads in Stealth and
Large magazine. Posters and stickers have also been made
up for a street campaign. Australian Orders

THE MASTER - LITTLE AUSSIE BATTLER

LP including postage - $25.00
This includes freight anywhere in Australia Express Post
service and $100.00 insurance.

Send cash, cheque or money order for $15 .00 US or
$25.00 Aust to-

183
PO BOX 5762
WEST END QLD 4101
AUSTRALIA

or thru -

709 ANN STREET
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FORTITUDE VALLEY, Q 4006 AUSTRALIA
PH 617 3257 3257

© ONE EIGHT THREE.
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